Sludge hydrothermal treatments. Oxidising atmosphere effects on biopolymers and physical properties.
In this work, the role of an oxidising atmosphere during the hydrothermal treatment of an activated sludge at 160 °C and 40 bar, was determined. The composition and molecular weight sizes of the soluble biopolymers generated during the sludge treatment in presence (wet oxidation "WO") or absence (thermal hydrolysis "TH") of oxygen were compared. Likewise, the characteristics of organic material, settleability, colour and pH of the treated sludge during both treatments were analysed. The thermal treatment in presence of oxygen provided better results in terms of solubilisation, settleability and mineralisation. WO initially favoured a more intense cellular lysis, causing a higher degree of solubilisation than that achieved by TH. Either in presence or absence of oxygen, thermal treatments caused a marked worsening of the settleability of the sludge. However, the degradation of biopolymers during WO led subsequently to an improvement of the settleability properties for longer reaction times. Both treatments caused a fast solubilisation of biopolymers at the beginning by effect of the release of extracellular and intracellular material from sludge. Subsequently, the presence of oxygen produced a significant decrease in the concentration of those biopolymers. In contrast, the proteins were the only one biopolymer that was degraded during TH.